
Taste the natural difference of just
iron and oil. 

 
  

Keep it in the family and out of
the landfill. 

 
 

Get 125 years of experience at
your fingertips. 

 
 

 

 
Few things in life compare to cooking over an open fire or pulling food off the grill with 
the perfect sear. Whether you’re cooking outside or with a grill pan inside, choose cast 
iron for delicious results that impress every palate. First day of summer? We have a grill 
for your backyard barbecue. Game day? Our dual handle pans fit perfectly on the grill. 
Dinner party? Try our brand new grill topper to sear veggies.Camping trip? We have the 
cast iron you need to celebrate each and every occasion. Cookout? We have the the cast 
iron you need to feed a crowd. 
 

Use outside on the grill or over 
an open fire.

Experience unparalleled heat 
retention and even heating.  

 

Made in the USA.



Lodge Cast Iron
204 East 5th Street
South Pittsburg, Tennessee, 37380

1-833-LODGEUSA (1-833-563-4384)
www.lodgecastiron.com 
Orders: orders@lodgecastiron.com
Customer Care: info@lodgecastiron.com @lodgecastiron

Kickoff Grill 
Portable design brings fun to any gathering
Twist top piece of cast iron to adjust airflow
Superior heat retention requires less charcoal
Comes with a set of Steel Hook & Carry Handles

Burger Press
Cast in a single-piece design
Use in the kitchen or on the grill
Get a restaurant-quality sear

Smoker Skillet

Grill Topper
Generous cooking surface
Perforated holes infuse food 
with delicious grilled flavor
Easy-access sides keep 
foods contained

Grilling Basket
Spatula friendly design
Large perforated cooking surfaces 
infuses food with grilled flavor
Comfortable handles provide 
great control and easy lift

Grilling season is in full swing.
Meet our five new must-have pieces of cast iron grillware, including a portable, two-piece 
grill you can take on any outdoor adventure! Whether you’re a weekend warrior, a vacationer,
or a tailgater, use these new pieces to turn your grill into a short-order kitchen and infuse
your food with delicious grilled flavor.

Get smoky flavor on your 
gas grill
Vent holes allow smoke 
to reach your food
Easily refill wood 
chips as you cook 


